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Are we Ruled by Yithros ?
K V Isaac

As Moses was
taking Israelites from
Egypt to Cannan, Yithro
the father in law of Moses
came and met himalong
with his daughter and
children (Moses’ wife and
children). This event is
recorded in Exodud
Ch18. Yithro saw that
Moses was leading a
large number of people
six hundred thousand
men folck and the rest.
Yithro could not understand it. Moses was their
sole leader. Moses was
really enjoying this great
privilege of taking this
people under his leadership. But Yithro felt pain
in his mind because of
the stressful hard work of
Moses. His love for his
son in law evoked some
practical idea in his mind.
He advised Moses. As a
Midianite he could give
only instrction on the basis of human knowledge
and manner. We can read
of his advice in Exodus
18:18-22. So Moses
obeyed his father in law
and appointed leaders for
thousands, hundreds and
tens. (EXodus 18: 2427). Lord God did not
raise any displeasure
aganist it. It was a com-

fort for Moses.
But this was not
the will of the Most High
and His programme. So
Moses could not have a
permanent solution for
this grave problem of
leading this self willed
people through the desert.
So Moses came to the
Lord wherefore hast thou
afflicted thy servant?
Wherefore have I not
found favour in thy sight
that thou layest the burden of all this people upon
me? Have I conceived ...”
Numbers 11:11,12. Moses
never again went to
Yithro instead he sought
the help of His Master.
Yithro could not help
Moses. His advice came
out to be a total failure.
The people became a burden to Moses. When
Yithro came Moses did
not felt the burden of
leading this people. But
after accepting the advice
of Yithro it became a burden for Moses. God now
gives the suggestion
(Num 11:16-17,25). God
takes the burden away
from Moses and divides it
to seventy people. The
Lord takes of a portion of
the Spirit from Moses and
gives to the seventy se-

lected by Him. Gods purpose will always be served
through His plan alone.
Even in the church
of God this type of
Yithro’s advice is coming
through. Man is bringing
their own plans in the assemblies to reduce the
work load of the servants
of Lord. But it does not do
any goodd but will only do
harmto the church. The
organisational rule and set
up brought to the assemblies with the first sight
may good and easy and it
may even thrill the believers. But God will not allow
it. The Lord God has
given complete picture of
the tabernacle to Moses
not to any one else.
Yithros advice is not necessary for the men of God
or the church. So the
church of God does not
need the wisdom of the
Yithros. These days many
assemblies are suffering
because of the wisdom of
the carnal people. Koreh
was formed only because
of Yithro’s advice. In the
eyes of human being the
election and selection of
Koreh was right. Today
Korahs are increasing because of the man made
election. They ignore
God’s plan and Gods election and selection is re-

Gods Grace and Gifts of Holy Spirit
Jose Mathew, Mangalapuram

that God has given to
Our life style
His church are not
should
be
in
only
for
the
accordance with the
edification
of
gospel in the midst
spiritual life but also
of our brethren. We
for the strengthening
should please our
of our brotherly
God in our personal
relationship.
life. Our relationship
Using the gifts
1.
with brethren is as
according to grace.
important as our
Vs 6
6.
relationship with
Eph 4:6 is also
God. When we turn
speaking about gifts
our attention to
and grace. God has
Rom 12:6-13 we can
given different gifts
see that all these gifts
to each one in

different level. …. We
have different gifts
according to the
grace given to us’’.
Many of the gifts
given to the first
century church are
not seen today. But
god has given gifts
which we need in
these days. We have
given gifts in order to
minister others or
serve others. Those
gifts will not loose
from us. Salvation is

Indiscriminate Attacks
Continue in Orissa
The latest attacks aganist the christians
reveal that the calm and peace seen in Orissa in
the last few days is only temporary and it is to be
feared that it can be a mere camofleague of a
greater violence and attacks aganist the poor minorities. When a ray of light appear in the black
cloud it gives a ray of hope in us. But the religious
fanatics has appeared again with their monstrous
appearence and has started to attack the poor
people again. If this violence continue in
Kandamala and the authorities keep their hand and
mouth shackled and tight then what will be the
fate of the poor people is of great concern. It is
beyond all our prophecies. The recent news reports published in the dailys and T V are shocking
and fearful. The news reports of the authorities
give only a vague picture of what happened there.
How many have been brutally slaughtered how
many women have been raped in the sun, how
many huts and houses have been burned and how
many churches. What terrific and horrorful situation.
Dear Saints, It is of great happiness that
believers of our assemblies did not have to bear
much of the on slaught of the attacks. We should
be much thankful to the Lord that he has protected
us like the apple of the eye. When the Lord God
saw that the people of Nineveh were going to eternal hell He sent Jonah there. Likewise the Lord
has a loving heart to the tears of the people of
Orissa. As we are staying in the dream palaces we
may think that there is no need to worry. But the
Lord God saw, saw the suffering of the people of
Israel and heard, heard their crises. We have the
same living God today also. When the religious fanatics are dancing in their frenzy, let us kneel before our Lord. Let us try to help those who are
suffering and who are being tortured. Let us cry,
cry and wail for Orissa and Karnataka and also
pray for the central and state governments. May
God help us to do it.

Gospel Meetings
Kottayam
Kottayam: God willing a big gospel meeting willbe
conducted at Thirunakkara Stadium (Maidan)
from December 1, 2008 to 7th in the evening from
6PM to 8PM under the auspices of the local Brethren Assemblies in and around Kottayam. The main
speakers are Brothers M M Zachariah, John
Kurian, Varghese Kurian, Chandapilla Philip, Dr.
Koshy Mathew etc. Kindly pray for the blessing of
this great convention.
Kalanjoor
Kalanjoor: Kalanjoor Convention, God willing will
be held from 10th December 2008 to 14th in the
Kalanjoor Brethren Assembly Hall. The main
speakers are K V George, Jose Mankudy and P G
James.
Pathanamthitta
Pathanamthitta: If it be the will of the Lord a
gospel meeting will be conducted from 21 December to 28 at the Gospel Hall, Pathanamthitta. The
main speakers are Dr. O M Samuel, Jose Mathew,
Thomson B Thomas, Varghese K Kurian and
George Chacko. Kindly pray for this ministry.
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Editorial

SAINTS On EARTH ?

The Malayala Manorama Newspaper dated 13th Sept 2008 has
come out with the topic “The saint of India to this world”. Pope Benedict
XVIth has declared Alphosamma as a saint (canonized person) who was
born in Kudamaloor in an ordinary family and became a nun. While
jotting down these words it has been found out that Rev.Pathriyarkis
Bava had declared Yuyakeem Mar Koorilos as another saint. Spirituality
is also commercialized …! These type of ‘Holy’ proclamations without
Christ are just like measuring rods without proper measurement. We
wish if the world realize such declarations have no connection with the
Holy Bible and Christ.
All human beings are the descendants of Adam who committed
sin against God. Is there any saint born from sinners? Rom 3:23 “There
is no difference for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God”.
(Rom 5:12) “Therefore, just as sin entered the world through one man,
and death through sin, so death spread to everyone, because all have
sinned.” (Psa 51:5) “Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, and in sin
did my mother conceive me.” All these verses clearly says that man is a
sinner. Daily Newspapers also witnesses to this great truth. No priest
or no religious customs can make a person holy and declare him a saint.
In this pathetic condition of man, God sent His only begotten Son, Jesus
Christ to the world. The Lord has laid on Jesus the iniquity of us all (Isai
53:6). Though He died and buried in the cave, He has resurrected from
the dead on the third day and still lives for us as our savior and Lord by
sitting at the right side of His Father. Therefore He sanctifies those sinners
who receive Jesus as their Lord in their heart. He redeems them and
saves them from the eternal hell. Yes.. The blood of Jesus purifies us
from all our sins (1Jn 1:7). The saints of the earth are those who are
purified by the blood of Jesus Christ (Ps 16:3).

Paul address the believers as saints (1cori 1:2). We have been made holy
through this sacrifice of the body of Jesus Christ once for all (Heb 10:10). Bible
address believers as ‘Saints’ while they are alive and not after death. No one
can declare a person as holy after his death.
Those persons who are sanctified through the blood of Jesus should be
holy just as Christ is holy. We, the brethren, should be moved away from all
impurities and immoralities. These are days in which several people who are
not living according to the gospel strive hard for high positions and often such
persons rule from this positions. But Paul advises Timothy like this “watch
your life and doctrine closely (1Tim 4:16). Ministers should be blameless and
he should live in accordance with the Gospel. “Clean yourself” is the command
given to Levites. People who called out for proclaiming God’s praises should
live holy and keep themselves from being polluted by the world. Just as Daniel,
lead a holy life in the midst of unholy situations, we the children of the Lord
are expected to lead a holy life in this world.
There is a peculiar creature named “Hermmin” in European forest.
Their hairs are brightly shinning in golden colour. It is not easy to catch these
creatures since they move as fast as Rocket. Hunters find out their shelter and
cover it with mud. When the hunters chase them to catch, this creature goes
to its cave for saving its life but it will not enter to its hole just because of the
mud. It will not allow its hairs to be dirty and unclean even if it gets killed. Are
we not also obliged to keep ourselves from the sin by fighting against it until
our death since we are justified by faith? Let us live a holy life so that we will be
transformed just like Jesus.
We are not made holy after our death. We are a Holy nation now itself.
May God help us to lead a holy life until the second coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. The singer sings like this
“Let us be holy and prepare ourselves. For the Lord comes very soon.”

(Gods Grace and ...contd from page 1)
God’s gift. We will which
is
fully
not loose it. Other dependent on this
gifts are also like grace by asking it in our
this. In the same way lives and serving others,
God will not give we will see that such
gifts which the type of ministry bears
church doesn’t need fruits and that will help
us to walk in accordance
at all. For instance we with the gospel.
give a three wheel
cycle to a baby but a 2 .
Using gifts to
bicycle
to
an meet the purpose. Vs
adolescent and a 7, 8.
motor bike to a God gives gifts with
clear
youth. We will not do crystal
the reverse of this. purpose. “I should
Ha…. How great is use those gifts for
our God…!. He also what purpose God
does in the same has given it for me”.
way. “But we need Normally we use this
God’s
grace terms rich believers
abundantly in order and poor believers.
saying
is
to use all the God This
given gifts in the absolutely wrong
perfect will of God. according to the
Nobody uses a motor words of God. The
bike having no fuel donor has given
for a long. In the plenty to some
same way those people and very little
some
other
ministers who are to
Both of
not having the God’s people.
are
grace will not go them
ahead
in
the accountable to God.
ministry for long. God has given plenty
May be we can see all to some people in
the
outward order to meet others
expression of God’s needs. Acts 4: 32-35
grace in one’s life just says, No one claimed
as he depend fully on that any of his
God’s grace earlier. possessions was his
But it is clear that own, but they shared
such type of ministry everything they had
will not bear fruits. ……. There were no
When we lead a life

needy
persons
a
m
o
n
g
them…….brought the
money from the sales
and put it at the feet
of apostles.
Often we think that
others have given
very little so I too will
do the same. But this
attitude
is
not
righteous in front of
God. When all the
brothers of a church
use different gifts
faithfully, there will
not be any need in
that church. Let us
consider an example.
Once a woman said
like this, every
Saturday
her
husband browses
some message from
internet and present
it before the church
on Sunday very nicely
and gets clappings
and appreciations.
This is not the thing
that God wants from
us. But we have to
analyze whether this
is the thing that goes
on these days in the
midst of us. Dear
children of God,
what God wants from
us is “Since you are
eager
to
have
spiritual gifts, try to
excel in gifts that

George Peter
build
up
the
church” I Cor 14:12.
This is the thing
that God want us to
be.
3.
Exercise
true
brotherly
love. Vs 9, 10
10.
There
is
an
i n t i m a t e
connection between
gifts of God and
brotherly love. As
we study in I Cor 13
we come to know
that if we are not
having brotherly
love, all our gifts
are in vain or futile.
It is impossible to
use gifts for the
glory
of
God
without love of God.
Love of God and
devilish act will not
go hand in hand.
We should hate evil
and
stick
to
goodness. If we are
really having love of
God, we can respect
others and consider
others better than
ourselves
in
humility. Then we
will give primary
place to them. We
can say that our
love is purely divine
and selfishless only
when we begin to
think that our
brothers should be
blessed in everyway

possible than me.
Consider
others
better
than
ourselves.
4 . Always
be
active in service
12:11
It is very
significant that what
Paul says to Timothy
“flame the gifts of
God” 2Tim 1:6.
Often we become
lazy
in
God’s
ministry and we are
justifying
our
laziness too. But
Bible calls such
persons as wicked
ones. In Matt chap.
25 we see the person
who got one talent is
called as wicked and
lazy servant by our
Lord. We should
note this with proper
care. God acts in
accordance with our
thought. We should
stop serving Lord for
gratifying
our
physical needs and
their
physical
labours. They did
not choose Bible
School as the last
option when all other
avenues
failed
before them. God
has chosen us not on
the basis of our
education or some
other qualification,
but on the basis of

YMEF NEWS
Kottayam: God willing a one day out reach work of
the Kottayam Centre Y M E F will be held on November 8,2008 at Melukavumattom. All those who
wish to be a witness to Lord may come prayerfully
and participate in it. Route: Those who are coming
by bus Erattupetta - Thodupuzha route may kindly
get down at the Village Padi Stop at
Melukavumattom. Nearby is the assembly hall. For
more information: Pramod Thomas, 9447567528 or
T V Mathew 9495543712
Wayanadu
Wayanadu: A one day outreach work of the Y M E
F Wayanadu unit took place on 20th October 2008
at Vazhavatta by the grace of the Lord. The next
work is planned for 20, 21 of November in cooperation with Peria Brethren Assembly. Kindly continue
to pray for the Wayanadu unit of the Y M E F. P V
Saji 9446947043

SBS NEWS
Malabar Division Camp Date December 2008
27-29
Venue: St Joseph English Medium High School, Sultan Bethery
Main Speakers: Prof. P P Skariah, Abraham Thomas Kochi, K V Mathew, Joy John, Rajan Babu
Mathew, Y C Das, Godson Valayil.
Theme: Victorious Christian Life
For more information: T M George 9947373335, K
Gopinathan 9447536194

Assembly News
Kolar
Kolar: This is a place just 70 KM away. When the missionaries were in India, there was our work and we have
assemblies. But later on all those assemblies were lost.
When the Y M E F (SD) team reached Kolar there were
no Brethren Assemblies or brethren workers in Kolar.
But the Lord of harvest listened to the prayer and sent a
dear brother Ebenezer to that place. Initally a small assembly was started. Lord gave him fruits and now there
is a good assembly. Now they are looking for a place for
the construction of the Assembly Hall. Kindly pray for
it. A D J Ebenezer, Carmel Brethren Assembly 520/B,
Old Tile Factory Layout, Near SNR Hospital Circle,
Kolar, 563101.

Gospel Works
Maharastra
Maharastra: The ministry under the auspices of
Konkan out reach ministry conducted a gospel campaign from September 22-27. This is a bi monthly
programme. Almost ten workers took part in it. Gospel
was shared in a few villages in the border of Karnataka
and Goa. The name of the taluk is Rodamargh. Brother
Thomas Daniel is praying for the village Thillarey where
he wish to stay and work for the Lord. Follow up work
is also going on. Our next campaign will be from 24th
November 2008. Kindly continue to pray for this ministry
Wilson K George .
Nagaland: Last couple of years Brother O Georgekutty
is working in Dimapur. This is a place which is densely
populated by Hindus and Muslims. They are trying to
please God through their rituals and customs. Lord has
given some fruits. Follow up work is also done. Two
nearly places like Launjan and Rangappar are also
slowly covered. We got a school conveniently on
Rangappar and so we are planning to conduct a V B S
during the vaccation. Calls for the fervent prayer of the
believers.
O Georgekutty

Sisters Meeting

The next sisters meeting of the Adoor centre Sodari
Samajam, God willing, will be held on November 8,
2008 at 10 AM in the Parakodu East Brethren Assembly Hall. All sisters are kindly requested to attend this
meeting. Bible Quiz Acts 21-28
Sherly

Sam

(Secretary

04734210315)

Open Air Meeting
Idukki
Idukki: Open air meetings were conducted on 2008
September 18, 19 under the auspices of the Vazhavara,
Erattayar, Thankamani and Idukki Brethren Assemblies. Evangelists and others joined hand together to
share gospel and distribute literature in 22 villages. These
villages are often visited by the members of these assemblies. Kindly pray that the seed sown may sprout
and give stable fruits in the days to come.

Prayer Meeting
Kottayam
Kottayam: The evangelist of this districts wish to conduct a prayer meeting on 4th November 2008 at the
Pangade Brethren Assembly Hall at 3PM. All evangelist are kindly requested to attend the meeting
M E Rajappan

Evangelist Conference

Hyderabad
Hyderabad: the 17th annual meeting of the workers
conference under the responsibility of the G F T I took
place from Aug 16-19, 2008 at Secunderabad O M Centre. The guests were invitiees of G F T I whom they
help. It was a good gathering of more than five hunded.
Brother J B Nicholson, Kurian Parayil and William
spoke during the meeting. The meeting was a blessing
to those who attended it

Gospel Meetings
Trivandrum: A gospel meeting was held from October 31 2008 to November 2 in the Pattom Brethren Assembly Hall. Brother K C Johnson gave some
fiery messages during these days.
Thrissur: The Divine message is the programme of the
brethren believers who are living in Kura a part of
Thrissur. This year also they are planning this
programme from December 4, 2008 to 7 December.
The meeting takes place at Kura near the Canal Bridge.
Timing: 6.30 PM to 8.30PM Speakers Biju K Aalady,
Chandapilla Philip. On 7th a special anniverssary meeting of the childrens club will take place Kindly pray for
this ministry
Sunny Vithayathil

Mannarakulanji: The gospel meeting of the
Mannarakulanji assembly will take place from 19th
January 2009 to 25th January 2009. Kindly pray
for this ministry.
P E Abraham
For Prayer
Krarieyeli
Krarieyeli: Brother T T Abraham of this assembly
has been suffering from diabetics since the last ten
years. Three of his toes were removed. The disease
has started to affect his kidney and heart. A poor
brother, he needs your prayerful support.
P M George
Pathanamthitta
Pathanamthitta: Brother Kurian P Thomas of the
Mundukottacal Brethren Assembly suffered a severe
stroke while he was attending the Y M E F Bible Camp
at the Pathanamthitta Assembly Hall. He was rused to
the Muthoot Medical Centre and was admitted in the
Intensive Care Unit. His right side is totally paralysed.
Update
Update: Our dear brother Kuriachen had a miraculous recovery because of the grace of the Lord and now
he can walk. He cannot move his right hand. Kindly
continue to pray for him.

Nawapur
Nawapur: Brother Vijay Simon is continuing his ministry in the assembly as well as in the villages. But
presently he is suffering from heart ailment. He
needs urgent medical attention and treatment Kindly
pray and support this dear brother
V K Varuna.
For Thanks Giving
Enathu
Enathu: The boy Christhuraj (14) is the son of sister Saro of the Zion Brethren Assembly. The boy was
suffering from heart disease. An appeal was sent for
help. Our dear brethren helped the child and the
surgery was done. Thanks for the help and kindy
continue to pray for the boy
Evg E D Yohannan
Yohannan.

With the Lord
Kallisserry: K V
Abraham’s wife Sis.
Aliyamma (84)went with
the Lord. The funeral took
place on 12.10.08 under
the responsibility of
theUmayattukkara Brethren Assembly,and was buried in the cemetry of the
same church. Kindly pray
for the bereaved family.

God’s Grace ... . from
page 2
our thoughts of our
innermost heart. So
we should actively
serve our Lord with
pleasure.
5.
Continuing
steadfastly in the
service (12:12)
Continue in serving
Lord by keeping the
s p i r i t u a l
enthusiasm. May be
circumstances will
not be favourable to
this. Result will not
appear fast. But
God will give the
result at the right
time for His glory
when we continue to
submit ourselves
fully in his ministry.
George Muller had
prayed for his two
friends continually
and earnestly until
his death. Because of
his continues prayer
those two friends
received Jesus as
their saviour at the
time of his funeral
service.
How
encouraging this
incident is..!
6.
To meet the
needs of the saints
(12:13)
God gives gifts for
meeting the needs of
saints also. Brotherly
love and hospitality are
inseparable
and
complimentary to each
other. It is good to give
rather than receive. Act
according to it. We
should show interest in
giving. When we use our
gifts like this, God’s
name will be glorified.
We can live straight
forward in gospel.
to be continued ... .
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In TV Channels
Sathgamaya TV Talk Show Programme

blies. They are like
this Iashmael the
wild ass
with
much strength and
power. They do not
accept the real
teachings about
the church of God.
According to the
Scripture they have
no positions in the
assembly. There
are no presidents
or secretaries in
an assembly
assembly. They
should be ousted
from the local assembly. A son
through Hagar was
not according to
the plan of God. It
was
humanly
planned and only
through his wisdom. Sarah encouraged Abraham
and got Ishmael
and she herself had
to bear the consequence of it. Even

Are we the Witnesses of Christ ?

True
Christians
carry
Christ.
Their
responsibility is to hold
Christ
in
whatever
situations they live by
bearing fruits of Spirit. When
they fail to do so,
Christianity becomes weak
in front of others. That is
even shameful to our Lord
also. Today what happened
to those who tell that they
are witnesses of Christ is
that they are not able to
reveal whose children they
are. Because even though
they are called ‘God’s
children’, their lives didn’t
show any of His character.
Does that hurt our Lord’s
heart?
Once there was a nice
man who had a big hotel. In
front of the hotel, a board
was hanged which has an
advertisement so that
everybody can see it. The
advertisement was like this
“Accommodation and food
free for Evangelists”. An
evangelist who went by that
way asked a question within
himself when he saw the
board “I am a person who
took the name evangelist.
What is the problem to stay
here
for
few
days?
Everything is free. It is said
to use the time rightly”.
Suddenly he went to the
hotel and registered his
name to stay there for 3

days. While writing his
name, he didn’t forget to
add ‘Evangelist’. The owner
itself is the manager of the
hotel. He gave a very nice
room to him. He treated
him in the best way. After 3
days of his stay, the
manager gave a bill of fair
amount. Surprisingly he
told the manager “I am an
Evangelist. For those
people it is written that
food and accommodation is
free. Then why you are
giving me such a huge
amount as bill? Then the
manager replied “That is
right. But I was observing
you since the time you
came here. I dint see you
praying or reading the word
of God at any time. You ate
very nice food during these
three days. I didn’t see you
even giving thanks for the
food that you ate. You
didn’t even say a single
word about God to me or
any others in this hotel. In
that case, how I will say that
you are an evangelist? So
kindly pay the money as
per the bill. After that what
had happen the readers can
imagine.
God gave his children
a
duty
with
great
responsibility. They had to
go to the ends of the world
and spread His gospel.
When Apostle Paul was

chosen, he was selected

as His vessel to spread
His gospel in three
different areas. There
are many people who
have
the
wrong
concept believing that
spreading the gospel is
the responsibility for
only the evangelists. Do
the people who are
called by the name
evangelists are doing
their responsibility in
the proper way? We
should not be like
Cretians. We are not
chosen to be like
Gehazi who gain
money and met the
materialistic needs of
the house. God who
provides us the food
and necessary things
are watching us like the
hotel owner who
observed
the
evangelist. Do our
hands be strong while
he settle the account?
The third day will come
after two days. God will
see our account. Will we
be ashamed? We all are
supposed to appear
before His judgement
throne.

People channel of Kairali’s News Channel
All Fridays (Malayalam) 4.30˛5.00 p.m.
Monday 6.00˛6.30 a.m.Zee TV (Hindi)

Jeevamritham Television Program
Every Saturday 9 p.m. - 9.30 p.m. in Power vision
channel.by Evg Chandapilla Philip

today the same
Ishmaelites of the local assemblies are
doing the same. They
do mock those who
are elected by God.
They just ignore the
Lordship of Christ.
Organisations
should not be inside
but
outside the
church.
Church
should be ruled and
shepherded by those
ministers raised and
elected the groom of
the assembly itself.
The doctrine through
apostles given by the
Lord should be practised in the local assemblies. We do not
have to give white
linen of righteousness to believers. It is
our responsibility to
keep it clean and tidy
without any blemish
filth and dirt. No

need of any support from
the wisdom of world.
Church is rich and satisfied in Christ who purchased her. “Therefore
take heed to yourself and
to all the flock among
which the Holy Spirit has
made you overseers to
Shepherd the church of
God wich He purchased
with His own blood”. So
such a church should be
ruled by only men of God
elected by Himself. Let us
lift up our eyes and see ...
(A
A request from the desk of
the Chief Editor. Those who
read this article may read it
prayerfully and diligently.
The ideas are great, let the
scripture speaks to your soul
directly. Let us discern the
shepherd who feed the flock)
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Meditate on.....

labour. If the assembly
is counselled or ruled by
men of God then there
will be spiritual revival,
happiness and unity and
love in the assembly.
But if it is controlled by
carnel people who are
wise and intelligent then
the by- product will be
competition, factions
and divisions and spiritual lethargy in the assembly.
Hagar gave birth
to an Ismail in the life of
Abraham . God did not
question Abraham for
taking Hagar as his concubine as the advice of
Sarah. But they were
acting upon the instinct
of human wisdom. He is
one like a wild ass. He
was very strong and
with his physical
strength he could do
many things. But he will
mocked the promised
son. But the Lord asked
Abraham to get rid of
Ishmael. Today many
leaders
of
the
organisation enter and
try to rule the assem-
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vealed through the presence and work of the
Holy Spirit. The method
of election of the Lord is
unique and without any
parallel. No one can oppose or question it.
Those who are elected by
God’s will have the
fulness and control of the
Holy Spirit. Those who
are being elected by human being will be good,
wise, efficient and may
be excellent in many respects. They are a must
for the world and wordly
things. But for the things
of the Lord ie, spiritual
things we need people
with the Holy Spirit and
they should lead a life
guided and controlled by
the Holy Spirit. Who is
ruling our assemblies today? Are they men of
God? Are they called by
the Lord for His ministry? Or Are they mere
self styled evangelists
and teachers and pulpit
teachers? How can we
separate the chaff from
grain? We can recognize
it from the fruit of their
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